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PLAN TERMS 
 

General 

1. Watch Plans with Apple Fitness+ are available with an Apple Watch on a 24-month 

minimum term.  

 

2. Subject to credit check. Monthly charges assume online billing. Upfront cost may apply 

depending on model. EE’s Pay Monthly Network terms and Smartwatch 24 month plan 

terms apply to your use of this service: see ee.co.uk/terms. 

 

3. Smart Watch Plans are only available as a second line to new and existing Consumer and 

Small Business Customers on a Pay Monthly or SIM only phone plan (a “Primary Device 

Plan”) with a compatible phone (“Primary Device”).  

 

4. Watch Plans with Apple Fitness+ are a “Personal Paired Plan”, which shares the phone 

number of your Primary Device Plan and must be paired at all times to a compatible 

handset (iPhone 6S or later, running iOS 14 or later) on the EE network on an eligible plan 

in order to use data or receive/make calls and texts on your Watch. Your Primary Device 

Plan and Personal Paired Plan must be on the same Account. 

 

5. If you cancel the Plan for your Primary Device, you will unable to use data or receive/make 

calls and texts on your Watch until you pair it to another EE number and compatible phone. 

 

6. If your Primary Device is switched off, you will not receive text messages on your Watch. 

You will still be able to receive iMessages.  

 

7. Whilst your Watch is in proximity to your Primary Device connected via Bluetooth, your 

Watch will use the data allowance from your Primary Device Plan. If your Watch is not in 

proximity to your Primary Device or the two devices are not connected via Bluetooth or on 

the same WiFi network, the Watch will use the data allowance from your Personal Paired 

Plan.  

 

8. Device compatibility is subject to change; refer to Apple’s website for the latest 

compatibility. 

 

9. The Apple Watch app is pre-loaded on your iPhone. If your iPhone does not have the Apple 

Watch app (for example, because you have uninstalled it) you will need to download it to 
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your iPhone. The Apple Watch app is free, but data charges may apply when you visit the 

App Store and download it. 

10. You may need to download music to your Apple Watch from your music app to listen, 

subject to app functionality. Subject to availability. 

 

Apple Fitness + 

 

11. Watch Plans with Apple Fitness+ include 24 months’ access to Apple Fitness+.  

 

12. Apple Fitness+ provides you with access to video workouts and real-time metrics from your 

Apple Watch (the “content”).    

 

13. 24 months’ access to Apple Fitness+ available to customers taking an Apple Watch Series 

5 or later, on a Watch Plan with Apple Fitness+.  Available once per Apple ID.  Not available 

with any other offer. 

 

14. You will need to text FITNESSPLUS to 150 to receive a unique voucher code to redeem 

directly with Apple.  To redeem your voucher code follow the link provided.   

 

15. The code provided is a promotional code and is not for resale, has no cash value, and will 

not be replaced if lost or stolen. Valid only for Fitness+ in the UK. Fitness+ is a registered 

trademark of Apple Inc. Apple is not a sponsor of this promotion 

 

16. After 24 months you will automatically be charged monthly (currently £9.99) by Apple 

unless you cancel your subscription directly with Apple.  The 24 months’ access will start 

as soon as you redeem the voucher code by following the link and finalising the sign-up 

journey directly with Apple. 

 

17. Data used whilst streaming the content and all other activities such as downloading the 

app will be deducted from your EE Price Plan’s inclusive data allowance.     

 

18. Apple Fitness+ app is for personal and non-commercial use in the UK only. Users of Apple 

Fitness+ must be 13 or older.  It’s your responsibility to ensure that content accessed by 

under 18s is suitable for those viewing it. Content available via Apple Fitness+ may change 

from time to time. 

 

19. Once you start the process of redeeming the voucher code you will be entering into a 

contract directly with Apple Distribution International Limited (“Apple”).  To subscribe to 
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Apple Fitness+ you will be required to enter an Apple ID with a valid payment method 

associated.  If you do not have an existing Apple ID, you will be required to register for one.  

When registering, you must provide Apple with some personal information, such as Your 

name, birth date, email address, passcode and responses to security questions.  The 

information you supply when creating an Apple ID will be processed in accordance with 

Apple’s privacy policy. Visit https://www.apple.com/uk/privacy/privacy-policy/ for more 

information.  

 

20. You must read and accept the Apple Media Services Terms and Conditions including the 

terms of use for Apple Fitness+. Compatible products and service required. You agree to 

use Apple Fitness+ at your sole risk. EE is not responsible for examining or evaluating the 

content or accuracy of any third-party services and shall not be liable for any such third 

party services. Data displayed by Apple Fitness+ is for general informational purposes only 

and is not guaranteed by EE.  Full terms can be found at  

https://www.apple.com/uk/legal/internet-services/itunes/uk/terms.html.  
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PLAN PRICE GUIDE 

For new and upgrading customers from 18 August 2021. This is the Plan Price Guide referred to 

in your full pay monthly agreement with us. This Plan Price Guide forms part of your agreement with 

us. 

 

The monthly price shown, add-ons and all out of bundle charges will increase on or after 31st 

March every year by the Consumer Price Index rate of inflation published in January that year, 

plus 3.9%. See ee.co.uk/increase for details. Please note the cost of other services you take 

from us may increase or decrease while you’re an EE customer.  To check your current monthly 

price plan charge just check your latest bill or My EE. 

 

The prices below are a range, check your order confirmation for your monthly plan price as at the start 

of your plan. 

 

Fiit Watch Plans 

 

Plan Type Monthly Data Allowance Price available 

Fitness Watch plan Unlimited £23-£44 

 


